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The national broadband network (nbn) is the most significant 
Australian national infrastructure project in decades. it promises 
to revolutionise the underlying telecommunications infrastructure 
of the nation while reshaping Australia’s policy environment for 
telecommunications. broadband is not just about higher speeds and 
ubiquitous connectivity, but a complex social system that can affect 
the various aspects of social productivity, enhanced community 
engagement, improved education and health systems.

The nbn is notable for the level of criticism it has attracted, 
principally within the fractured political domain, but also from those 
who see alternative visions of network connectivity based on mobile 
communications. its ongoing deployment may be affected by changes to 
governments; however its fundamental rationale and design is already 
remaking our use of the internet, through changes to regulation, 
consumer expectations, service delivery and more. 

The symposium will offer an exciting and challenging look at the critical 
questions and issues we face as the nbn commences widespread 

operations in Australia. We bring together scholars, industry 
analysts and participants, and government regulators and policy 
makers to address the important issues that arise. We invite industry 
professionals, academics, policymakers and the public to engage in 
this public discourse about how we can better adopt new technologies 
and how we can enhance social connectedness. 

AbouT THE rEsEArcH TEAm
This symposium is part of an ongoing investigation of the “broadband 
and society” research team launched in oct 2011, in order to 
systematically review the users, industries and the government in 
adopting new technologies. We held our first public symposium in Dec 
2011 in Perth. 

Dr. matthew Allen (Professor, curtin university)
Dr. catherine middleton (Professor, ryerson university)
Dr. sora Park (Associate Professor, university of canberra)
Dr. chun liu (Assistant Professor, southwest Jiaotong university)

sPonsorED by
The university of canberra, Faculty of Arts and Design

For morE inFormATion
T 02 6201 5423 
E sora.park@canberra.edu.au 
www.canberra.edu.au/arts-design

ProgrAm
sEssion sPEAkErs AFFiliATion PrEsEnTATion TiTlE

9.00 – 9.05 Welcome Address  Jen Webb   Acting Dean, Faculty of Arts and Design, University of Canberra

9.05 – 10.35 Robin Eckermann Robin Eckermann & Associates don’t Get hung up on the plumbing!

Keith Besgrove
dept. of broadband,
Communications and the Digital Economy

Using the NBN to Improve Government Service Delivery

Gerard Goggin University of Sydney
The NbN Will (Not) be Televised: Internet, mobile media, 
and the Future of the Audiovisual

matthew allen Curtin University selling the NbN: The politics of broadband in australia

10.35 – 11.00 Coffee Break

11.00– 12.30 Lesley Osborne
australian communications and media 
Authority

Communications Literacy and the Broadband Society

Rosemary Sinclair UNSW Australian School of Business Opportunities – regional communities and the NbN

Geoffrey Heydon
Australian Centre for Broadband
Innovation

Ubiquitous Broadband is Enabling the Digital Economy

Gwang Jae Kim &
sora park

Hanyang Cyber University
/ University of Canberra

reflection of broadband policies in south Korea

12.30 – 1.30 Lunch Break

1.30 – 3.00 Tony Eyers Tektel
explaining the NbN – public perception of a Technology 
Vision

Sean Casey NbN co.
NbN co - building broadband for content, connectivity 
and Control

Franco papandrea University of Canberra The NbN as a public policy

Catherine 
middleton

Ryerson University an International perspective on the NbN

3.00 – 3.30 Coffee Break

3.30 – 4.30
OpeN 
DISCUSSION

moderated by matthew allen
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sPEAkEr bio
mATTHEW AllEn
Professor matthew Allen is the foundation head of the Department 
of internet studies at curtin university and conducts research on 
the social opportunities and challenges of the internet and other 
forms of connectivity. Active in internet research and education for 
more than a decade, matthew set up the internet studies program 
at curtin in 1999, has been President of the Association of internet 
researchers, and is an advocate for the importance of social and 
cultural applications of new network technologies. matthew writes 
on broadband, Web 2.0, online learning, and the social experience of 
connectivity. He can be found at http://netcrit.net  

kEiTH bEsgrovE
keith besgrove is the First Assistant secretary, Digital Economy 
services Division in the Department of broadband, communications 
and the Digital Economy(DbcDE) in canberra, Australia. keith 
provides advice to the Australian government on strategic, legal 
and regulatory issues relating to communications and the digital 
economy. Within Australia, keith has responsibility for spectrum 
policy, postal services, regional and indigenous communications, 
and consumer issues such as spam. He also manages the national 
broadband network trials for education, healthcare and local 
government and is a member of the Australasian consumer 
Fraud Taskforce. in 2010–11, he chaired a public-private taskforce 
which examined the public policy implications of cloud computing. 
The report is available at http://www.globalaccesspartners.org/
eventreg.htm#tfreport. keith has represented Australia in various 
international groups including the oEcD, APEc and iTu.  He was the 
chair of the oEcD Working Party on information security and Privacy 
(WPisP) for five years until 2010. keith has a bachelors Degree in 
Political science from sydney university and has completed the 
Advanced management Program at the university of Pennsylvania’s 
Wharton school. 

sEAn cAsEy
sean casey is the broadband applications advisor for nbn co. sean 
facilitates application development and new use models for high 
speed broadband networks with a focus on delivering value through 
public sector benefits: health, education, energy, government, 
regional development and local communities. He has been in the 
technology industry for 18 years, the majority in Australia supporting 
local businesses and government. sean started his career at intel 
as a design engineer on the intel 486 DX4100 in 1992. As a technical 
marketing engineer for flash memories, sean contributed to the 
development of the usb specification and received four us patents 
for flash memory card design and a usb pager. in 1996, sean moved 
to singapore to help establish intel’s channel programs within 
Asia-Pacific emerging markets such as indonesia, Thailand, the 
Philippines, vietnam and Pakistan. sean moved to Australia in 1998, 
supporting intel architecture products in channels, communications, 
embedded design through to enterprise deployments in datacenters. 
He has a bachelor of science in Electrical Engineering from Purdue 
university in indiana, usA. 

robin EckErmAnn
robin is widely acknowledged as a pioneer in the Australian 
broadband industry, having been at the forefront of TransAcT’s 
$250m fibre-to-the-kerb network in canberra 10 years before the 
idea of a national broadband network came onto the radar. since 
retiring as TransAcT’s chief Architect in 2003, robin has worked 
around Australia on most of the pioneering fibre-to-the-home 
projects as well as on various overseas broadband infrastructure 

initiatives. He served on the 2011/12 regional Telecommunications 
independent review committee, reporting to Parliament in may 2012. 
His interest in communications as a vital foundation for the next 
generation of electricity network has also driven his more recent 
involvement with smart grids in Australia. He is an Adjunct Professor 
at the university of canberra, a Fellow of Engineers Australia and 
President of smart grid Australia - and in his spare time enjoys 
grandchildren and photography. 

Tony EyErs
Dr Eyers has a 30 year history in the telecoms and iT sector. He has 
an engineering degree from yale university, a graduate Diploma 
in Education and a PhD from the university of Wollongong, done 
under a Telstra research labs contract. As well as engineering 
positions in Australia and the usA, Dr Eyers was a lecturer in 
Telecommunications Engineering at the university of Wollongong for 
12 years. For the last 15 years he has been heavily involved in telcoms 
industry training.

gErArD goggin
gerard goggin is Professor and chair of the Department of media 
and communications, the university of sydney. He has a longstanding 
interest in broadband technologies, dating back his time as a policy 
advisor for consumers’ Telecommunications network when he was 
involved in consultations for the 1993-1994 broadband services 
Expert group. gerard’s books include routledge companion to 
mobile media (2014; with larissa Hjorth), locative media (2014; with 
rowan Wilken); Disability and the media (2013), new Technologies 
and Place (2012; with rowan Wilken), global mobile media (2010), cell 
Phone culture (2006), virtual nation: The internet in Australia (2004), 
and, with the late christopher newell, Disability in Australia (2005) 
and Digital Disability (2003). current Arc-supported projects include 
moving media: mobile internet and new Policy modes (with Fiona 
martin and Tim Dwyer), and spreading Fictions: Distributing stories 
in the online Age (with Jock given, Abc, and screen Australia). 
gerard is a member of the government’s Australian e-research 
infrastructure council, and was a founding board member of the 
Australian communications consumer Action network (AccAn). 

gEoFFrEy HEyDon
geof has over 35 years of telecommunications experience. He has 
held a number of senior positions across Asia Pacific marketing 
and business/market development, supporting iP based broadband 
transformation and application advancements into the Digital 
Economy across the region.  Prior to his business development 
role with the csiro icT centre, focused on the Australian centre 
for broadband innovation (Acbi), he was well known as one of 
Alcatel-lucent’s “futurists”, an expert and regular commentator 
on the high speed broadband enabled services, applications and 
new “digital economy” business models emerging globally. geof 
regularly engages with and consults to various government agencies 
and other industry sectors in areas including the Digital Economy, 
retail service Providers, the nbn, broadband (fixed and mobile), 
convergence, the media, telecommunications regulation and policy. 
He also holds a number of board and advisory board positions.

gWAng JAE kim
Dr. gwang Jae kim is Assistant Professor at the Department of 
Advertising & media, Hanyang cyber university in korea. He has a 
PhD in Telecommunication from sogang university. His research 
areas of interest include technology adoption, cultural content 
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business models and new media methodologies. He is interested in 
sharing the experience of icT policies and developing a qualitative 
model enhancing icT usage. He has taken an active part in icT sectors 
in korea and is currently Advisor for the national information Agency. 

cATHErinE miDDlETon
Professor catherine middleton holds the canada research chair in 
communication Technologies in the information society at the Ted 
rogers school of management at ryerson university in Toronto, 
canada. she has been studying residential broadband networks 
since the late 1990s, with interests in the development and use 
of wired and wireless infrastructures. she is a frequent visitor to 
Australia and closely follows the development of Australia’s nbn. 
Professor middleton’s work is funded by the social sciences and 
Humanities research council of canada, and the grAnD network 
of centres of Excellence project. she is a member of the editorial 
board Telecommunications Journal of Australia and on the board of 
cAnAriE, canada’s advanced research and innovation network.

lEslEy osbornE
lesley osborne leads the Digital society Policy and research team 
at the Australian communications and media Authority, undertaking 
policy analysis and research to contribute a community perspective 
to regulatory policy development and review.  The focus of her work 
is Australians response to changes in digital media consumption, 
including a digital media literacy research program which commenced 
in 2008. recent projects have examined adults’ use of digital media 
across different platforms and their expectations for regulation, 
awareness and attitudes of children and young people towards 
risk in social networking environments, and evaluation of cyber 
safety education resources, and consumer research into a range 
of telecommunications customer issues. lesley has an extensive 
background in broadcasting research and regulatory policy, including 
with the former Australian broadcasting Authority, where her 
policy areas were Australian content requirements for subscription 
Television and Free Tv, children’s television standards, and regulation 
of online content. she has represented the AcmA (and previously the 
AbT) at national and international fora, speaking about children’s 
media and digital media literacy. lesley had an earlier career in 
market and advertising research. she studied at sydney university and 
has an mA Public Policy and a bA (Hons Psychology).

FrAnco PAPAnDrEA
Dr Franco Papandrea is Adjunct Professor, Faculty of Arts and Design, 
university of canberra and a custodian of the annual communication 
Policy and research Forum, Australia’s foremost conference on 
communication and media policy and research.  Prior to his retirement 
at the end of 2009, he was Professor of communication and Director 
of the communication and media Policy institute at the university of 
canberra for some 10 years.  He is a leading expert in communication 
and media policy with extensive experience in the evaluation of related 
public policies and regulatory practices and served as the economic 
adviser to the recent (Australian) independent inquiry into the media 
and media regulation.

sorA PArk
Dr. sora Park is Associate Professor in communication and media 
studies at the university of canberra. Her research focuses on digital 
media users (specializing in youth and ethnic groups) and implications 
for media policy (specializing in digital media literacy). she also has 
extensive experience in policy research and consultancy regarding 
digital media in south korea. Previously she taught at Hanyang 
university, where she was the Director of the interdisciplinary 
Program of Women’s studies. Her previous positions include, 
chair of the school of communication Arts at kwangwoon university, 
research Fellow at korea Press Foundation and visiting scholar at the 
university of california, san Diego. she holds a Phd in communication 
studies from northwestern university.

rosEmAry sinclAir
ms sinclair the Director of External relations at the Australian 
school of business, university of new south Wales (unsW). ms 
sinclair is well known in consumer and telecommunications sectors 
and is currently the chair of the Australian government’s regional 
Telecommunications inquiry review committee. Prior to joining 
unsW, ms sinclair was the managing Director of the Australian 
Telecommunications users’ group. she was the Director of strategic 
Development for the Abc and the Director of Technology and 
corporate services for Abc radio from 1991–1996. ms sinclair has 
been a member of many consumer and telecommunications related 
boards including for the communications Alliance and the Australian 
communications and media Authority. ms sinclair is based in new 
south Wales.
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